SDP Donation by Registered Students for various Hospitals in Jaipur
B+ SDP Donation Successful

Arranged By
Ashish Mahawar

PATIENT DETAILS

Name - Ajay Lal Sharma
Age - 60
Blood Group - B+
Contact No. - 8740013390
Disease - Brain Haemorrhage
Address - Malviya Nagar near Apex circle, Jaipur

BENEFICIARY DETAILS

Name - Sandeep Sharma
Relation - Son
Occupation - Job at Continental Engineering Pvt. Ltd
Contact No. - 8740013390
Age - 26
Blood Group - B+
SDP - No
Address - Malviya Nagar near Apex circle Jaipur

DONOR DETAILS

Name - Ashish Mahawar
College - JECRC Foundation
Branch - CSE
Year - 3rd
Blood Group - B+
SDP - Yes
Contact No. - 8875562170

B+ SDP Donation Successful

Arranged By
Parikshit Shaktawat

PATIENT DETAILS

Name - Anjana Shrivastav
Age - 59
Disease - Blood Cancer
Platelets: 7000
Occupation: Housewife
Address - 135B Shivram Colony Jagatpura Jaipur

BENEFICIARY DETAILS

Name - Shubham Shrivastav
Relation - Son
Occupation - Finance
Contact No.- 7412088999
Age - 28
Blood group: AB+
SDP - No
Address :- 135B Shivram Colony Jagatpura Jaipur

DONOR DETAILS

Name - Rounak Garg
Branch - CSE
Year - 2nd
Roll No.- 45
Section - D
Blood Group - B+
Contact No. - 9468584541
Email - rounakgarg68@gmail.com

COORDINATED BY
Name - Arin Mangal
Branch - CSE
Year - 2nd
Roll No. - 019
Email - ashishmahawar007@gmail.com

COORDINATION DETAILS

Name- Sparsh Meena
College - JECRC Foundation
Branch - ECE
Year - 3rd
Blood Group - B+
Sdp - Yes
Contact No. - 8384911787
Email - sparshmeena@gmail.com

HOSPITAL
MGH
Transportation - Self
Time - 6:15p.m - 9:45p.m

Section - A
Blood Group - B+
SDP - Yes
Contact No. - 9983268066
Email - tanmaymangal12@gmail.com

Name - Shubham Tiwari
Branch - ME
Year - 1st
Roll no.- 70
Section - M
Blood group:- B+
Contact No - 7597744120
Email - St7598844@gmail.com

HOSPITAL
MGH
Transportation - MGH